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 In the Russian Federation, according to Federal Law "Merchant Marine Code", 
responsibility for navigation and hydrographic support of the shipping lanes is laid upon the 
Russian Federation Ministry of Defense. To provide safe and secure sea faring is one of the 
main components of the shipping lanes navigation and hydrographic support. Such aids to 
navigation as lighthouses, beacons, and buoys are used to determine position data of the 
vessel in the sea and to orientate the vessel in the shoaling waters. For this purpose a system 
of navigation aids had been created for Russian seas.  
 Within the last decades cost effectiveness of the cargo sea transportation stimulated 
commercial navigation intensity, development of harbors, brought to the market new larger 
vessels. Percentage of the dangerous cargo transported by sea (oil, oil products, chemical 
substances, etc.) has also grown. Growth in commercial navigation without development of 
supporting systems creates prerequisites for accidents and disasters with loss of life and 
serious environmental consequences. Taking into consideration high ecological vulnerability 
of shoaling waters of the sea powers, requirements for safe and secure navigation, including 
those for reliability of aids to navigation, have been significantly toughened. It is reflected in 
such international and national documents as:  

- International convention for Safety of Life at Sea, SOLAS-74; 
- Requirements of International Marine Organization to provide accurate seafaring, 

resolution IMO A529 of November 13, 1983; 
- Aids to navigation manuals by International Association of Lighthouse Authorities; 
- Aids to navigation manuals by Head Department of Navigation and Oceanography of 

the RF Ministry of Defense (INO-2000). 
One of the main requirements for aids to navigation is their fault free operation, 

supporting prescribed parameters and navigation lights visibility range, which in many cases 
depends on their reliable power support. It is power supply of the aids to navigation, which, 
during decades, has been the main component of their reliable operation. In this connection 
the following circumstances had to be taken into account: geographical location of the 
country, the fact that sites equipped with aids to navigation were, as a rule, located in remote, 
difficult of access regions and their routine maintenance required significant labor and 
material resources. Task to provide automatic aids to navigation with reliable and durable 
power sources appeared in the 70s of the last century. A new solution of this task was found 
in Russia – to use energy released in the course of radiation decay. Our scientists (G.M. 
Fradkin, V.M. Kodyukov, A.I. Ragosinsky) created Radionuclide Power Generators (RTGs) 
which found a wide application as power supply sources for aids to navigation.  
  Operation experience of RTGs with Sr-90 isotope has shown that they have a large life 
cycle (over 20 years), they are durable, reliable and do not require almost any maintenance. 
Their economical and technical effectiveness were hors concurs compared with other power 
sources. RTGs became the main power source in the remote and difficult of access regions, 
especially in the Far North, Far East, on islands. In our opinion there is no power sources 
more reliable than RTGs. This very fact determined their wide use as power sources for aids 
to navigation.  
 At present about 30% of sites with aids to navigation, which require self-contained 
power supply, are equipped with RTGs. As a rule, RTGs are placed at the most important, 
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from the navigational point of view, sites with aids to navigation, which are crucial for safe 
and secure sea faring provision in a given region. Most of the sites with aids to navigation 
were equipped with RTGs in the late 70s and mid 80s. For this period more than 400 sites 
with aids to navigation were equipped in such a way. Since early 90s these devices are no 
longer supplied. Now Lighthouse Service of the Ministry of Defense has 336 RTGs on its 
balance sheet.  
 Main technical characteristics of RTGs are given in Table 1. Fig. 1 depict distribution 
of RTGs of main types over the regions with indication of their total number. As it can be 
seen from the given data, Beta-M RTGs constitute more than 50% of their total number. 
 
 

 
 

Fig. 1. 
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Table 1 

RTG technical characteristics 
 

Types of RTGs IEU-1 IEU-1М IEU-2 IEU-2M Beta-M “Efir-MA” “Gong” REU-3 

Daily energy output,  
Wh 

1776 2640 – at the 
beginning,1728 – 
at the end of the 
life time 

264  264  10 200 17,4 1440 

Electrical power, W, 
±10%   

80 100 14 20 10 30 18 80 

Air temperature, ºC  -50 -+40 -51-+40 -50-+30 -51-+40 -60-+55 -40-+30 -60-+35 -50-+40 
Average life time, 
year 

10  10  10  10  10  10  10  15  

Probability of 
trouble free 
operation  

<0,95 for 
10000 h 

<0,95 for 
10000 h 

<0,95 for 
10000 h 

<0,95 for 
10000 h 

<0,95 <0,95 for 
10000 h 

<0,95 for 
10000 h 

<0,92 

Radio isotope source 
activity, kCurie 

465 542,5 100,75 116,25 35 100 46,5 265 

 
Gamma exposure rate, R/h 
On the surface 0,2 0,2 0,2 0,2 0,2 0,2 0,2 0,2 
At a distance of 1 m. 0,01 0,01 0,01 0,01 0,01 0,01 0,01 0,01 
Heat rating, W <2450  <650 <730 230 650 315 1721 
Weight, kg 
(RTG and battaries) 

3100/3920 4470 860/1200 1500 550 350 600/700* 7670 

Dimensions, mm 
(RTG) 

1510x760x13
50 

Ø 850x1230 900х750х620 1550х1650х
2750 

Ø 600x655 800x790 Ø715х945 1450x760x9
20 
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As mentioned above, RTGs are installed at difficult of access sites with aids to navigation 
(Fig. 2). 
 

 
 

Fig. 2. 
 

 A definite number of RTGs would supposedly operate, based on their technical 
condition, till 2010-2015. Fig. 3 gives information on how the RTG life cycle is estimated 
based on its technical status.  
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Fig. 3. 

 
 As of January 2005, generalized technical characteristics of operated RTGs can be 
described with the following specification data (see Fig. 4). 
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Fig. 4. 

 
 Till early 90s there were almost no problems connected with RTGs safety and 
maintenance, but now, due to complicated economical situation in the country and reduction 
of the armed forces staff, a number of problems become more acute and require solution. 
Taking this circumstance into account, as well as technical status of the majority of the 
devices and the fact that they present, in case of an unauthorized use, a potential threat for the 
environment, Russian Ministry of Defense has decided to decommission, according to plan, 
RTGs installed to power aids to navigation, with their obligatory replacement with alternative 
power sources. However comprehensive solution of this task requires considerable financial 
resources and for the time being Ministry of Defense does not have them at its disposal.  
 Main problems connected with operation of RTGs at the sites equipped with aids to 
navigation and their decommissioning are as follows:  

1. To organize on-site control over technical status and safety of RTGs; to install 
alarm systems to survey integrity of the power source; 

2. To dismantle RTGs with expired operating life and simultaneously replace 
them with alternative power sources, to install aids to navigation with lower 
power consumption and monitoring systems; 

3. To solve the problem connected with delivery of dismantled RTGs to 
temporary storage facilities;  

4. To create specially equipped and guarded regional storage facilities (three); 
5. To recover wrecked RTGs. 

 I would like to briefly describe these problems and ways of their possible solution. 
 The main task, when solving the above problems, is to minimize risk of radiation 
accidents at all stages of the RTG life cycle as well as to support routine mode of operation of 
the aids to navigation. For this reason all proposed solutions of the above problems will be 
based on this very approach.  
  
 

Problem # 1: To organize on-site monitoring over technical status and safety of 
RTGs  
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 As mentioned above, mass installation of RTGs to power aids to navigation took place 
in soviet period. Requirements for their installation and security provision were determined at 
that time. It should be pointed out, that then there were no problems connected with 
unauthorized access to the sites equipped with aids to navigation. Almost each site had its 
maintenance staff, which exercised constant control over the site. At that time only singular 
accidents of techno-genetic nature were encountered with. For instance, emergency releases 
of RTGs transported over the sea in the Far East region took place in 1987 and 1997 and were 
executed to save the helicopters teams and hydrographic service personnel escorting the 
RTGs. At that time some RTGs were also damaged in the forest fire. Consequences of the 
above accidents were localized and technical status of the RTGs was restored. However, in 
the mid 90s, apart from techno-genetic danger, appeared a new unknown to us threat – 
vandalism. The main purpose of vandals is to dismantle RTGs and sell its construction 
components made of non-ferrous metal. Doing this, malicious persons jeopardize both 
themselves and other people. Depredation of three RTGs in the Northern Region, which took 
place in 2001, can be cited as an instance.  
 On the 15th of May, 2001, when checking technical status of aids to navigation, three 
destructed RTGs of Beta-M type used to power three aids to navigation were found on the 
shore of the White Sea.  Ministry of Emergencies, Ministry of Internal Affairs and 
commanders of the RF Ministry of Defense were informed about it.  
 On the 16th of May specialists of the RF Ministry of Defense and local group of the RF 
Ministry of Emergencies measured gamma radiation dose rate at the distance of 50-75 meters 
from the RTGs. Exposure rate was 220-240mR/h. 
 Within the period of May 18-22 a group of experts from Arkhangelsk together with 
representatives of the Kola nuclear power plant arrived to the scene of the accident to carry 
out initial actions towards localization of the radiation accident zone. Radiation level on the 
surface of the source was about 1000 R/h. Citizens of the town of Kandalaksha were informed 
about the accident.  
 On the 20th of May policemen detained five citizens who admitted to destruction of the 
RTGs with the purpose to steal non-ferrous metal. They left the radionuclide sources near the 
dismantled RTGs because of their high temperature and impossibility to sell them as non-
ferrous metal.  
 When first stage actions were undertaken, a team of experts of the Ministry of Defense 
was formed to develop and implement a plan of recovering of the three radionuclide sources. 
By the 31st of May all sources were placed in temporary containers and gathered at a guarded 
site far from the centers of population.  
 On the 8th of June representatives of the RTG manufacturing plant arrived at the 
accident site, they brought a special vehicle and a special container to transport radionuclide 
sources. Radionuclide sources placed in temporary containers were loaded on a pontoon and 
transported to the port of Kandalaksha where they were loaded on a special motor vehicle. 
Radiation level inside the vehicle was 30 microR/h, and 2 microR/h at the sides of the vehicle. 
On the 10th of June at 11 a.m. the vehicle escorted by a car of the State Traffic Safety 
Inspectorate set out for one of the RosAtom plants for recovery.  
 So the whole cycle of the post accident clean-up in the Kandalaksha Bay took 27 days. 
 Due to special construction of the radionuclide source, there were no traces of 
environmental radioactive contamination detected. Samples of water and soil taken by 
representatives of the State Sanitary and Epidemiological Surveillance Service after the post 
accident clean-up showed that beta activity of the samples is caused by natural radionuclides 
and does not exceed average for this region values.  
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 Experience accumulated in the course of the above operation shows that lack of 
specially equipped motor vehicles and ships as well as special instruments and tools (at 
disposal of the Services of the RF Ministry of Defense responsible for RTGs) to provide 
physical protection and transportation of RTGs results in extension of the period of post 
accident clean-up procedures. Use of expedient means to carry and localize radionuclide 
sources creates an additional risk for people engaged in the post accident clean-up procedures.  
 An accident response scheme used now shows that in addition to the above problems 
there is one more crucial parameter – period of time for which an alarm signal sent from the 
site could reach the place of its destination. It is utterly important to equip aids to navigation 
with monitoring systems. Such a system has been developed and is at the stage of 
implementation. In our opinion all RTGs, which are to operate for some period, should be 
equipped with such systems. It is clear, that all RTGs cannot be put out of operation 
immediately. 
 In addition, to enhance physical protection of operating RTGs we think it reasonable 
to fulfill a certain scope of construction work at sites depending on the type of the lighthouse 
and beacon. These actions will enhance, in our opinion, physical protection of operating 
RTGs. 
 It should be pointed out that starting from the moment when RTGs of the RF Ministry 
of Defense were put into operation there has been 16 cases of intentional and 4 cases of 
unintentional destruction of the RTGs. One RTG of Navarin lighthouse (Far East, Chukotka) 
and one RTG of Golets lighthouse (Arkhangelsk region) are now being prepared for recovery. 
Some steps are being made to find two IEU-1 devices, which were drowned during 
transportation, and to keep under control areas of their possible location. As to the rest of 
RTGs and radionuclide sources, some of them are stored in special facilities waiting for 
recovery others have been already recovered.  
 Unfortunately, due to lack of financial resources rates at which accident RTGs are 
removed and recovered at Mayak are far from desirable.  
 

Table 2 
Accidents with RTGs 

 
# Accident Actions taken 
1 Northern Region In September 1986 when 

performing service procedures at Yagry marine 
light, an attempt to put on fire IEU-1 (serial number 
10) was revealed.  

IEU-1 was repaired and installed at 
Veprevski lighthouse 

2 Far East Region In May 1987 a pavilion of 
Moriak-Rybolov marine light was inflamed in the 
forest fire. Beta-M RTG (serial number 502) of the 
marine light housed in the pavilion was damaged: 
fins of the radiator and its power cable were fused. 

On the 22nd of May, 1987, the device 
was placed for storage at FSUE 
“DalRAO” 

3 Far East Region 20.08.87 In the region of Nizki 
bay IEU-1 (serial number 26) was lost during 
transportation by MI-8 helicopter.   

Searching undertaken in 1987-1989 
had no positive results. It was 
prohibited to moor and fish in the 
region. Every year the accident region 
is monitored. No deviation has been 
detected. New search activities are 
scheduled for 2006. 
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# Accident Actions taken 
4 Far East Region  8.08.97. During transportation of 

IEU-1 (serial number 11) by MI-8 helicopter to 
Mary’s lighthouse (northern part of Sakhalin island) 
the device was lost and drowned in the sea (the 
external load lock was inadvertently unlocked). 

Every year the IEU-1 accident region 
is monitored. Radiation level does not 
exceed background levels. In August 
2004 location of the drowned RTG 
was detected, now work is under way 
to lift the drowned device.  

5 Far East Region 28.06.98. Two civilians made an 
attempt to steal Beta-M (serial number 334) 
installed at Korsakov marine light. Local police 
with the help of the operating organization staff 
found the device when the thieves were about to sell 
it at the scrap metal reception office. 

The Beta-M is prepared for recovery. 
At the present moment it is stored at 
FSUE “DalRAO”. 

6 Far East Region In October 1998, when servicing 
Navarin lighthouse, radiation shield damage of 
IEU-1 (serial number 8297) was revealed. Radiation 
level on the surface was 674 mR/h, (the normal 
level – 200mR/h), radiation level at the distance of 
1 m was 193,6 mR/h (the normal level – 10 mR/h). 

The IEU-1 was examined by experts 
of VNIITFA and prepared for 
recovery. This work is to be performed 
in 2005.  

7 North-West Region 16.09.99  Beta-M RTG 
installed at Ropsha marine light was stolen by 
inhabitants of the Kingisepp district of the 
Leningrad region to sell it at a scrap metal reception 
office.  

Capsule with the radionuclide source 
was found in 2002 and sent to Mayak.  

8 Northern Region 15.05.01. Inhabitants of the 
Kandalaksha region dismantled three Beta-M 
devices (serial numbers 410, 412, 414) to sell them 
at a scrap metal reception office 

All of the radionuclide electric power 
installations were localized and sent 
for recovery to Mayak  

9 North-West Region 18.03.2003 Loss of one Beta-
M was revealed at Pikhlisaar marine light in the 
course of a routine inspection. On March 20, 2003, 
representatives of the operating organization 
together with policemen found parts of the fasteners 
and case of the device; increased radiation level was 
detected. It was detected that the radionuclide 
source is under the 0.9 m thick ice layer within 28 
meters of the marine light.  

The radionuclide source was sent for 
recovery to Mayak in 2003.  

10 Northern Region 18.09.2003  Partial 
dismantlement of IEU-1 (serial number 13) 
installed at Golets lighthouse was revealed during 
its routine inspection. Battery, radiator cooler, heat 
current regulator, connecting cables were stolen. 
Gamma radiation exposure dose did not exceed 50 
microR/h, no beta pollution was detected.  

Recovering is planned within the 
framework of Russian-Norwegian 
cooperation 
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# Accident Actions taken 
11 Northern Region  12.11.2003. Representatives of 

an operating organization in the course of a routine 
inspection of the aids to navigation revealed that 
PSZ Bazovy (serial number 414.1) had been 
pillaged, Beta-M (serial number 2550) had been 
destructed. Its case was found on the shore, its 
radionuclide source was in water within two meters 
of the shore. Radiation level on the sea surface was 
1 r/h  

In November 20, 2003, radionuclide 
source was elevated from the bottom 
of the sea, placed into a shielded 
container, situated on a special 
pontoon, and transported by sea to the 
berth of Poliarny settlement. There it 
was loaded on a motor vehicle and 
transported to the storage facility of 
the Service for Radiation, Chemical 
and Biological Security and placed in 
it for storage. It requires recovery. 

12 Northern Region 14.11.2003. During subsequent 
routine inspection Yuzhny Goriachinski marine 
light (serial number 437) was found burnt. Beta-M 
body was absent, radionuclide source (RIT-90) was 
found at a distance of 20 m from the initial position. 
Radiation background near the radionuclide source 
(RIT-90) was 1000 R/h) 

Radionuclide source (RIT-90) was 
delivered to the storage facility of the 
Service for Radiation, Chemical and 
Biological Security 

13 Far East Region 15.03.2004. An attempt to move 
IEU-2 (serial number 38) was revealed in the course 
of routine maintenance procedures at Silin’s marine 
light. IEU-2 was transferred for a distance of 30 m 
from its initial position, its power cables were 
damaged. IEU-2 body was not damaged. Gamma 
radiation dose rate on the surface of the device was 
within the normal range.  

On March 27, 2004, IEU-2 was 
delivered to FSE “DalRAO” and 
placed in a storage facility. The device 
requires industrial recovery. 

14 Northern Region 25.12.2004  Radionuclide 
electric power installation of Beta-M type at 
Volokova’s marine light had been partially 
destructed, as it was revealed during routine 
inspection of the aids to navigation. Radiator cooler 
and batteries were stolen. 

The radionuclide electric power 
installation was delivered to the 
storage facility situated in the 
settlement of Roslyakovo. 

 
 
Problem #2: To dismantle RTGs with expired operating life, simultaneously 
replace them with alternative power sources and install aids to navigation with 
lower power consumption and monitoring systems 
 

 The main condition, when removing RTGs from the sites of their installation, is to 
provide uninterrupted operation of aids to navigation. To meet this condition we can install 
alternative power sources instead of RTGs intended for withdrawal from service. Due to the 
fact that electric power of the currently available alternative power sources is much less then 
that of RTGs, replacement of the old lighting devices with new ones, which have love power 
consumption, will become an inevitable procedure. To make all necessary preparations for 
installation of new aids to navigation, lighthouses and beacons themselves should be repaired. 
According to our survey, use of aids to navigation with lower power consumption makes it 
possible to support required operating parameters of the aids to navigation at a considerably 
lower cost. Work being performed in the Northern region shows that for the time being solar 
panels are used as alternative power sources (see Fig. 5). It should be pointed out that at a 
number of sites with visible range of 17-25 miles, use of solar power systems is not cost 
effective. To solve this problem we are looking for alternative power sources with higher 
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power consumption capable of replacement of the operating radionuclide electric power 
installations.  
 From the beginning of the next shipping season similar solar power systems will be 
installed in the West and Far East regions of Russia. 

 
 

Fig. 5. Use of the solar panels for the lighthouse power supply 
 

Problem 3: To solve the problem connected with delivery of the dismantled RTGs 
to temporary storage facilities 
 

 As mentioned above, RTGs were installed at remote and isolated sites to power aids to 
navigation. One of the most difficult problems is the lack of specialized ships and motor 
vehicles to provide secure evacuation of RTGs from sites of their installation. Studies of 
possible RTG evacuation scenarios show that in each region it will be necessary to refit, 
considering radiation safety requirements, one hydrographic vessel and from one (in the 
West) to three (in the East) specialized motor vehicles.  
 Availability of such specialized vehicles will allow, in addition to safe and secure 
delivery of RTGs to their intended storage facilities, to reduce the number of interim storage 
facilities down to three (Murmansk, Vladivostok, Leningrad region), now it is supposed to 
prepare 5 to 6 temporary storage facilities.  
 In our opinion RTG evacuation scheme, depending on the aids to navigation 
geographical location, might be as follows: 

Option 1: Evacuation by motor transport (special cars) 30% of the total number of 
RTGs.  
 Option 2: Evacuation by special ships 60 % of the total number of RTGs. 
 Option 3: Evacuation with the use of helicopters and ships 10 % of the total number of 
RTGs. Since evacuation of RTGs with the use of helicopters for long distances increases 
threat of emergency situations, it is supposed to transport RTGs by helicopters for short 
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distances to deliver them to a nearby ship or a temporary site equipped in the immediate 
vicinity of the aids to navigation and accessible to ships and motor transport. According to 
performed estimates of the RTG evacuation schemes, the second option will be the most 
usable one. It will inevitably require, in addition to refitting of the ship to provide safe and 
secure transportation of RTGs, to equip the ship with a pontoon, and to place on the ship a 
high mobility truck crane to perform RTG handling operations immediately on the spot.  
 
 

Problem 4: To create specially equipped and guarded regional storage facilities  
 
 To provide an even dismantlement of RTGs, taking into account productive potential 
of the Rosatom’s specialized enterprises, it is supposed to establish specially equipped and 
guarded sites to temporary store RTGs intended for dismantlement.  
 In general a transportation scheme of RTGs intended for dismantlement can be 
subdivided into a number of stages: 

1. delivery of RTGs from sites equipped with aids to navigation using one of the 
above options; 

2. stowage of the delivered RTGs on guarded sites in expectation of their dispatch 
to the Rosatom enterprises for dismantlement; 

3. delivery of the RTGs in specialized railroad cars to specialized enterprises for 
disassembling, disassembling of the delivered RTGs; 

4. delivery of radionuclide sources to a specialized enterprise for disposal. 
 Technology, which can be applied at the 3rd and 4th stages of work, has been quite 
developed. At these stages time frame forecasts can be made. Whereas the first stage depends 
on multiple factors, including hydrometereological conditions. Work at this stage can be 
completed within a wide time period. In view of the above, in our opinion, direct loading of 
RTGs from a ship on a specialized railroad car is extremely hindered. On the other hand, in 
spite of the workload of the RosAtom’s enterprises and availability of specialized rail road 
cars, it will be necessary to create regional specialized and guarded storage sites to 
accumulate RTGs with expired life time in order to organize a regular flow of RTGs 
evacuated from sites with aids to navigation. This argument is proved by our work on RTGs 
evacuation, which is being conducted in the Northern region.  
 In our opinion such storage sites should be created in each of the considered regions 
on the bases of specialized units of the RF Ministry of Defense and specialized subdivisions 
of the Rosatom. In the Far East, for instance, such a storage site can be created on the 
premises of the FSUE “DalRAO”, in the Northern and Western regions – on the premises of 
the Services for Radiation, Chemical and Biological protection of the RF Ministry of Defense 
located in the region of the town of Severomorsk and Ust-Luga respectively. 
 

 
Problem 5: To dismantle accident RTGs  
 

 This problem is on the fifth place in this paper, but it does not mean that it is less 
important than the other ones. As of February 1, 2005, there are four accident devices; their 
fate is to be solved. Recovery scheme and transportation & technological scheme are given in 
general in Fig. 6. 
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Fig. 6. 

 
As far as we know, transportation & technological scheme for dismantlement of 

accident RTGs is not yet advanced enough to guarantee safety and security of the staff 
engaged into the post accident clean-up procedures. Analyses of the accidents with RTGs, 
which took place during the period of their operation, enable us to distinguish the following 
possible scenarios of contingency situations: 

1. RTG constructional integrity is completely destroyed; radionuclide source is 
extracted from the shielding container.  

 It is the gravest scenario, taking into account radiation-dangerous procedures 
performed by the staff. The following operations can be considered as radiation-dangerous: 

- Search for radionuclide sources is, as a rule, performed along inadequately equipped 
seashore, over the cross-country, and very often in water (at a depth of 3 meters 
maximum). Because of the lack of modern mobile radiation detecting devices, staff 
involved in the search could enter into a zone with high gamma radiation level; 

− Placement of radionuclide sources into shielding containers. Due to the lack of 
portable shielding containers, special manipulators intended for operation in field 
conditions, and reliable personal protection means, staff involved in this work will 
inevitably receive a gamma radiation dose exceeding a normal level; 

− Placement of shielding containers into shipping containers. Due to the lack of 
specially equipped, in accordance with radiation safety requirements, carriers and 
truck cranes execution of such operations is considerably hindered; 

− Transfer of transportation containers to storage sites specially equipped for accident 
devices waiting for industrial recovery of their radionuclide sources. At present, due to 
the lack of regional storage sites, we have to store such devices in conditions, which 
do not meet all of the radiation safety requirements; 

2. RTG construction is partially damaged and, as a result, the shielding container is 
depressurized, gamma radiation background level is higher than the normal one. In 
this case the following operations are considered as radiation-dangerous: 

- Terrain radiation survey. Problems characteristic of the first scenario take place here 
too; 
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- It is impossible to provide safe disassembling of RTGs right at the site. It is necessary 
to develop a shipping cask large enough to accommodate the whole RTG. Depending 
on the RTG type there should be developed an adequate number of such containers; 

- Loading of accident RTGs into shipping casks. As in the previous option here we have 
problems connected with the lack of personnel protecting means, specially equipped 
carriers and truck cranes.  

      3. RTG construction has minor damages, radiation level is normal. But the RTG 
 cannot operate properly and requires dismantlement. 

In this case RTG dismantlement is performed in accordance with a normal mode.  
           Unfortunately we are not insured against emergency cases with RTGs. Therefore, 
technical readiness of our services, availability of personnel protecting means for the staff 
engaged in the post accident clean-up procedures will allow to reduce considerably 
(minimize) period of emergency operations, threat of the staff radiation exposure, level of 
adverse environment effects. In view of the above our partners’ support in equipping our 
services engaged into remediation of emergency situations with RTGs, would be greatly 
appreciated.  

 
 

 CONCLUSION 
  
 RTG systematic decommissioning is a complex problem, which requires an elaborated 
approach. Quick replacement of RTGs with alternative power sources, their industrial 
dismantlement or transportation to well guarded regional storage sites will allow to 
considerably reduce possibility of radiation accidents, unauthorized access to nuclear 
materials (to use them for terrorist's purposes) and negative impact on the environment. 
 Taking into account large investments required for comprehensive solution of this 
problem, we are grateful to a number of countries for their proposal to support our activities. 
In our opinion coordinated efforts of all participants involved into this work will allow to use 
available financial resources in the most effective way and to decommission successfully 
RTGs that are out of service without any harm to the existing system of aids to navigation of 
the Russian Federation seas.  
 Therefore, decommissioning of RTG used for aids to navigation is a complex problem 
covering a number of major tasks that require substantial resources for their solution in terms 
of manpower, finance and equipment. These tasks are: 

1. Establishment of the RTG intrusion alarm system for RTG that are planned to be 
in use for 2-3 years and insignificant upgrade of the physical protection system 
for these power sources. 

2. Removal of RTG that are beyond their design life and their replacement by 
alternative power sources. 

3. Upgrading of transportation means for RTG delivery from the operational 
locations to the interim storage sites in order to meet current requirements of 
radiation safety standards; supply of specialized transport and modern 
engineering protection means for personnel. 

4. Construction of RTG interim storage sites that are well equipped and guarded in 
different regions. 

5. Isolation of accident RTGs, supply of modern search tools and personnel 
protection means for those who participate in the remediation activities. 

6. Industrial dismantlement of RTG withdrawn from operation. 
 Financial assistance of foreign courtiers in resolution of these tasks will speed up 
substantially resolution of the whole RTG management problem.    


